California Personnel Office Directory

Department of Forestry and Fire Protection
Northern Region - San Mateo / Santa Cruz Unit
Last Updated: 06/21/2022

Physical Address
Personnel Office
6059 Highway 9
Felton, CA 95018

Mailing Address
PO Drawer F-2
Felton, CA 95018

Public Phone Number
(831) 335-5355

Fax
(831) 335-6714

For SCO Use Only
CZUpayrollhelp@fire.ca.gov

Agency Codes
541, 542 units 117, 139, 163

Administrative Officer II
Ginny Petras (831) 335-6725 ginny.petras@fire.ca.gov

Division Chief – Administration
John Martinez (831) 335-6702 john.martinez@fire.ca.gov

Personnel Specialist
Allison Murphy-Barroca (831) 335-6738 allison.murphy-barroca@fire.ca.gov
Wendi Nilsson (831) 355-6737 wendi.nilsson@fire.ca.gov